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I. INTRODUCTION
'.: r~ ,')'\"1"-1'- i ...!,~ 1\ \~ .;ics:'> ~..~ )'- r r', 'V /'y 1 -,: ,;!:~ ,.: (; ; ';"-'. ';/'. rU;-r ) ~"")_~ 'i·~.

1. The findings of this study, and other studies, show that there is need for an independent financial
'intetmediiiry'wh6l1ydevotoo -tothe Iiusiness (If'delivering credit to women;: It also shows.thatthere is"a
great deaft,( expertence; together' with -views,'·on·how the: issue-of-women's"access' to -financlalvresources
could beaddressedaia higher and more comprehensivetevel" 'U"" ,':, ,,'J;',.;' il"e" ' ,J' ',i. >" ,,":1c,,b

, ;rrr:(/rc~ ~i .-':i:>.;, '; L~: }:-;~'~;;l,; .." >:1 ;:1'1' <1f

2. The study shows also that a major aspect of women's access to financial resources is that ofsecurjng
ICcitnmerCial' fundsand maxing Idiem; available' to t1ie 'majOrity 'of' African ,women; an an, ongoing basis''in
'a\lequate ainou~tS' for ilieir productiveactlvities.<Thete is' need for a -funherfeasibllity-studytwhicb would
ce~iawiDli' th'epossibiIiiY ot'pti'tting inplacea specialized-financial institution.whose soleresponsibility would
'He' to 'dispense"dedit:iO iwometi"aitd(b~i'definition and -in' principle]: operateto.multiply-thoseresources
'erltftistea;«Hts c'are"for'tIle'benefit 'of women.' Stich an institution,should. be owned by -African-women
'thrpugh s·ticiI'e"h~idirigt :',; ;~.;,-,.; ".' , -~;.;. ,": r\ :~ v'· '~l. .. r .~J H ' ". 'r.o"!i ':;011 1:; .. '!";~: ;', ti..-'. ", '.". ":
j:,.;j"""::'l'..i;;;:~j· ,d': : .;·~,··/.F,·",;,,~,i.,_ ... c>. ;..... J' •. ,.r'.·,:·:,~!-;.. ;dll",: '''~ "~"i"" ,.'!'I;.,'ft,

3."'" Thiditstifulion'''could be 'established at-theregional or subregional level\> . J • j,;,:-:, .,,,1' .c" '."

:~ --~ 1.' _"I "::.;',':':.:,"'; '_,'/""" ;';J'~,"Atthe'regiQrial'leyelt<; '.(" ,1'(' !.l'! I":. -: ,.:J,.... ,!,j

,;1'" " - ..':'i'· ;1,':': L ,;c""';'~'·'-A"-';':l.,l ~I',

':'4:" A niecnatiism'establishiid at the' regional level' such 'as the Women's Bank idea'hastheadvantage of
a regional focus and bettercoordination inmobilizlng resources: However, itfaces.themajor.constraint.of
geographical, logistical and communicaiions 'problems.v'It-would be' hard for.thetmejority.of women in
Africa,' locatedin :remote villagesv'td berelated-to, let-alone own, the 'institution,', " ..d:;' I '.;; ,r, t;. ,c; .

. ,..:-:., ~~ .. \ ','

'S:·,,;; A mecltlli;rit that opeiates at asubregion31leverisan'a1teniative'tbarshould be examined. The
'CFA' zone' of French-speaking West and] Central-Africa' has the advantage of a .common curreticy... ·.llie
,absence offoreign currency restrictions within-that- Zone woutdmake purchase-of shares and repayment-of
loans by die women much easier.": .:. ,':'" -' .~.} .. I :! .• 1 ;'J J ~/l_' .:. .". .,' 1;:1 'I. r" ";.~ 'I; ;11' "!

:~, -i'·,·/', .,,' . .-"" I ',.L •. ?'i -. ~" 'I", I'

~. The Preferential Trade Area (PTA) has developed a programme on Women in Business. The success
of such a programme would inevitably depend on women's ability 'tobave-access. to 'adequate financial

, r~tirces,The feasibility'!study'should look into arrangementswhich may 'be' possible through the PTA'to
create this facility for women-in PTA".countries:eitherihroughtheestablishment.of an independent institution
or the creation of special facilities of "windows' in existing banks andlor financial institutions"
ii;1 I) I, '-~~'. "~',1'''', v" ..: "l' 4 'Il, 1.,-. , '" .• ' f) ..• '

.\.---~.... ,-"J J:", •. ~ .• lj , u· 1'''.r''''L',~· «:» .;:·:I;',:..,;.... ~~~,.l ...:i' },~.",~.~,'~ .(.,.~~ ./~

C. At the national level
;./L;:~:--"-n·.·~-~·.~·,.::.;.Jj'.,- -, ;.;{i"!::'~~ 'to-;,,' '.~"" "; l'~' '.!'"!d,:~;:·,.·.!~,,,n::·.~/, 'Jf;r",' ,( •

'7: .::..:~Natidri.\I level financial 'iilterrr;edia'ries IiIilybeanother~rtrac~ive alternative: A nation~ level strat~~
"has the' advantage of a' local-focus' that ~liminates; the -constraints 'of cross: border.' currency limitations.
Women are more likely to see it as their owncinvest-and make-use..ofit."-'!.... 1 .',,':,,'" ,:' '., , .. ,J,.,

',;" ..•~r,::;n. 'SPECIALIZED'DIVlSIONSIWINDOWS IN DEVEWPMENT BANKS ,~. M
I:~~ 1 ~~:',,\i.l n~:' " t,.' .: ·.i,: ',-::"1 ::J·'~·f,,',: ". ; "oi~ ....,.~ .; ;,':,., :I~" >l-' I·:l;'.. ;'L . i' ,'; : ....r ,,', .... ',;.\

':~::, ,,:be ';~¥~idri ,of specilil::divisioitsor '~ind6ws'w'itliin' existing deveI6p·menfbanks:at.the "regional,
'suli~regiomiJ:aiidnationailevel~ sh'ouldbe looked' into'furtherbythefeasibility study." Wbileaitempts at this
stralllgy'have 'not ~orkedvefy 'well 'iI,' ihe'past, 'a 'closer'look should be'made'into' incentiv,es and'policy
interventions that may be necessary to make this a viable alternative for women. Fon~xample" such\a
division may be possible through structural changes in the instruments establishing the various development

"ham in'-O'rd;r to-enjoy a'certahiievel 'of'iliiiOnomy'and"limit institutional' regulations~ inAJrder :to serVice
women's'heeds~apprcipriately'~ll :'..~L ,..7,'-.:',:! ';' :.rs.H !lll',',,' I.h..~~, ,,; t' .- :;J":"' ~~ .2; ~.. i,tl .J;~r '''-:''''':', _-,
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m. SfRENGTHENlNG OF EXISTING ON-mE-GROUND INSTITUTIONS
;_, '·:i-:-.:-' .• f" "" ,",_ ,. • '! : ! . t', • -. '. t-, : .. :" .;. .

.9.-: .. Presently various types of institutions exist to provide women with access to credit ...Some of them
include women'ssavings.and loans clubs, .~OIT!e,!;s·,org;m.W1tio~, or local banks. ,H.owever;,theY are not
effective and do not fulfil women's needs. There.fQre, s~t;,!~ening or upgrading ,so~!l.ofthese ins!ituti.ons
to financial intermediary status is proposed. .
/,'.~. ~ I - .. •••• , '\ ~.. .... •

'. '.~ .• -.... _ • ,_l.. . " -·'·'t .• . •, ',~.,~'~~' "'" ;:r:,";!; , rr !·]!:.!1~-" 1" '.,-: ..; , , . ~., i ~ 'I ',"';' -1' ", -:~ ,,>',
'10. ; .... On-the-ground institutions referred to,are mostly.non-governmental .organlzations (NGOs) that deal
with credir.for women.: .They are varied ill' sge an<!' fun~~i~~/.an(h.ave tile "not forprofit" 'designation. !

'Some .of these, NGOs operate without !egaJ"!i<;el)~es f!'qn,t ,the c~ntral banks 19.. hand!e funds. . The
strengthening.of these institutions could be an aJtem~tive to the establishment of a specialized'intermediary,
but-it must also be part of any.other mechanism. t1Jat, may be proposed. ,niere 'maybe a few on-the-ground
institutions suchas some of the Women's World Banking Affiliates that could be strengthened to the level
of functioning as formal fully-licensed, specialized financial intermediaries. This may require turning them
into "profit-making" institutions that can tap ,tp~:Wi~er'.r~.l?1.!~,c~ thatcommercialfundlng could provide.

I' :1 1 ,\"'. -...-.

I I. On the other hand, these on-the-gro~!!.~irlStitutions have the grassroots outreach to women in remote
villages, in peri-urban and urban townships, providing services that commercial banks and even the proposed
specialized financial .intermediary cannot .provide, In addition 10 providing credit through small revolving
loan schemes, they 'also provide support;,~efy.ice:s: such, as r~anagement, accounting, business skills and

. technical advice .which are as important:N lsf!~cessful 'busjness.as t1Je credit.· These vital direct services
offered by those institutions need to he &\fe~~~ned)n ~y,.sl~ategy lIlat may-eventually be developed....

I,' ". I ,I

12. In examining this alternative, there are-two iss~es·that need to be carefully considered:
. ~.J'''I'_·':'. •. I .• ~, I_ .. ,t~, .

~"i ',(a)" .<, Iii selecting institutions. to' be strengthenedand elevated. tome level of'.formal financial
.Jntermediaries there may be the danger-of el!m.i!lating'l~fl!~I!er intermediaries and thus, hi the proces~,
reducing the access of large numbers of women to credit, )t is important to.ensure that whatever mechanism
is put in place, it should only enhance and not limit women's access to financial resources.. It should, as

• ' ' ••••• _ _ '. f I ... - , ... '

much as possible, be inclusive rather than exclusive; , ' .
:.:·-:.--::~,f: ... '~':' ... ",'.,~ . " • ,,'- i·"il'-ri~,;r,. ",,:f ..il:I' - -r " -.. -, .. ~" ~,:''7 .•' .. -:-:r ".," ,;,
lr ':: -;-" (b): . ',It may be necessary to .separare the func!io~ of funding and providing support' services.
:-Whilemany of the on-the-ground institut,iO~9mbine these functions today, it would.be advisable for' these
',that may be strengthened to formal ,fina!,~jl!l!~lerrn.ed!ary.l.~:'(els to specialize in fundingpll1Y.:, ,': "~ .~

·1 ..... t- -",.,ll~fI\I:iJj;·".-,;! ,,',...
IV. KEY ELEMENTS REQUIRED IN A MECHANISM FOR WOMEN'S ACCESS TO CREDITI .,

1l~J 'J .~:!~) <' ;.: i.·!}, .
13. The proposed second feasibility study will be charged with designing a profit making mechanism that

.wouldmobilize funds and.make them a~,efl\l~\ely: av~i!ab.le lIS loans through.on-the-ground intermediaries to
.women in Africa. for their varied proo.4C.tiye needs w~e~ever, they may be.Iocated." Besides an e,fficient
communication system, facilities for finflc.i.l\1trlijlS,ac\ipn. ll111st exi~t.: .: '.' : 'I, ':" ,';';,'1'.','.. . ...... :

14. The mechanism'providing funds ~eei:lno be.located ina fr~ly convertible .~urrency zone, and the
mechanism facilitating disbursement needs to be at the national level. The ideal situation would be for

.national development banks to open specialized "wind.o'\'~"I' These,specialized "windows" could perfo~

: certain monitoring -and supervisory fun.et!ons fo.r. ;iJee-:Jp !Ile~bsence .of this ideal structure, d~veJopme~t
.'agencies might encouragenational groups !~ formfil)~n~!iI! ,int~rm,ediaiies under. the .~inanci~ Institutions
-:.Act,jfo~e·exists ..~{ :>,. • '.'~_, ~:: .• ,It!.,,:." '.... .-1 '.,; i'1',' ';_~~ ..• ). " -t '

;''':';''-''~'~·~''~·''.tJ\.~··l,,''l; ~,:~.: '~;':' l;T':'l,·t " ,lrl"I' .,'. ',. '. ", ,', - ;,J • ,.~.

:.-lS: ~~ " In .order -to .service the· needsof women, ,tJ,!e. mer~anism proposed ,would need to have certain
elements built into it. The feasibility study would therefore need to look into the following issues:

. ,j' • .,. .' ~ _ -J -.:

..
,
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',' c , '.. , ), :" .i.
-r

, ,, ;.;" " , ,v... .. .;, ,

.' ." .r. .. . J'

.Women would be made aware of the need.tosubscribeto.a certain number of shares
., towards' which they would pay before operations begin.. They would be informed

that it is the commitment that comes with.ownership which make businessventures
viable. They would be informed about the necessity. for, them to attend shareholders
meetings to insure accountability from their board and management;

.,

". ) ·1 :"(a)', ',WQmen's'ownership' ·,.c.o •.••

. ,~ r;.:' ... · " r o

' : \ .: ... ~. • \~·.:r .. "
,.y . .: ,(i) .' " ,Women sliouldbe given the opportunity to invest in the intermediary. Ownership
". "', ,,', of the corporate .entity that- would operate the'proposed intermediary should be

. ' or. '. .J. .. vested in'biisiness women: A legal framework-reserving-a percentage of ownership
. " ;'J ',' • to,women could be established in the incorporating.ofthe intermediaries;

" I '(.

(I' '1)' .. ~ ,

": ';:,G '.. " . .:;.'" '; .. "'1 :L~':,:;,;·;~ .' i

. ' .Fundsfor the .intermediaries should; as much-as possible, be generated from within
, .. Africa: Policy matters mustbe addressed in ensuring an enabling environment that

" r.. ;,. promotes women's access tofinancial resources'. The-issue of financial and banking
.Instltutionsregulatlons that have been adopted. by African countries. but which in

-;' realityimarginalize tile majority of Afrlca's.people.must-be addressed in the design
of-the proposed intermediary. The responsibil ity for providing credit to women

.. must; in.the longterm, be taken as a national and regionalresponsibility and not left
to NGOs and foreign donors as it is today. Women's access to productive

· resources, including credit,.rnust get into the, centre of national planning of all
Africari nat.ion~; c Onlyin this' way, can it be sustained; ~.

, '.'

..
• l~', :.,

(b) Sustainability

.'": " > ,.

, (' . I.'

:-t'."l" ;'"

'. ;1 ,

:<t.

,.
.~, .

. '.

,'1

(ii) At the operational" levelsustainability .will be, achieved through the retention of
·.profit: The-viability of each project would- be'professionally assessed, using a set

of carefully prepared policy. guidelines;. . . .x:.:
-<:-', .. '" 'r;';- ':;.~ld,l;~ .·,r,.::.'_':'·'lLq

(c) ...FocusOn women's needsj"" ·r;. " ,C ',' ,. r:.'; :_,';;.; .:."'"

(i)

,! . ,I 'rt:

,'j'

Any proposed mechanism must take into account the constraints women face such
as lack of assets, e.g., land titles, lack of skills, including ·literacy andnumeracy,
women's multiple roles, women's rural, and often inaccessible environment, as most

.women. are-Iocated.rin rural areas, 'and the·,nature·'of.business ;and productive
· activities in which women engage, which .are mostly informal; .

• ), r- :, ',!; :1

')(ii) , ,,, Often women are unable to have access to credit qUlcldy. enough to take advantage
'. of" busmessupportunities, which. require..fast decisions to maximize profit.

-, ,... Therefore,' any established' finandal,.institution .involved in providing credit to
women must take this into consideration. ·Thiscouldbe done by facilitating instant

; '.:- . 'creditapprovals.under local conditions at each location; ..
,.

~ r -•

.': ; '." " (iii) I· Assets acquired could constitute the collateral- and-the cash build-up would be
. ' '.:.~ ., controlled-since the profit, from operations, would constitute value added, This

concept would require-the commitmentofthe borrower-to uphold strict standards
in protecting the assets and profit. This would allow asset-supporting loans, to
appreciate at'the end of the year. Alliborrowers,would'have an income that would
be provided for in the loan agreement to avoid drawings for personal expenses;
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(iv) The monetary value of a borrower's equipment could be used to 'predict the
minimum which can be borrowed. Secondly, the need to obtain a working capital

',r: ': .' ,';' :, ~~. .commitmentIs vital, for the success of any' business, ,Efficient on-the-ground units
" 'c .' .: .;,1, .,0', 'should be able to arrange working capital loans in order to ease the pressure on the
".' • ., 0,) ':; c .• : : " provider of long-term capital. (The strengthening of such on-the-ground institutions

•.•J' , ; '", ,. has been proposed). The agreements on each loan .would require borrowers' sales
to be mandatorily deposited at a designated depository and credit conditions would

, 1':~'; of,' 'i'.· .. ' be adhered to strictly: Funding for any activity would be adequate to cover fixed
: ... ' .....• ~"\'.:, ' ,,; and operating costs for at least two businesscircles, Unless these measures are built

. , . , .:' ".,'" .. 1' into loan procedures', projects would suffer from the lackof adequate funding at an
"~, I .", :.~r.~:_·:'.\)i\·~· early stage; _,,:'.,:._..~:; .1:iL:.~;_;:',:;:_ ~.. ' .. J.

,'",:.-:. ','-~. . '.,~! r-··,.ij:<··t!;~.i71:1. :'J;" ')1/,' ,':' ','
•
•

(d) Support and business advisorys services . ,
. '. ~ "

• ~ I

.'. ,... , rt ' I,' ~, .,

r,.'/. .oj I 'i'l~ :..... "
The availability of support services. such as those provided by on-the-ground

. development organizations must beensured. While, to maintain neutrality, support
services should not be provided.directly by any .independent funding or commercial
.financial intermediary;:,organizations should be .identified and strengthened to
provide such, services; .With the enhancementof more co-ordinated funding
intermediaries; greater 'resources might flow into them and the many development
·agencies that have beenproviding funds for revolving loan schemes could direct the
funds into providingequally needed technical support services;

,j, L.',· .- :~ .) ~,- , .' ,I

(i)

, ,

,r '. ,,~.:~~; v
~.' -;1 " ]~;f 1- I'

'. (iiF' .;, ... The recommended models providing such services are tThe Kenyan Management
Assistance Programme.and Women'S World Bankin~;" .',,

,.,
d}

.... '.,,'.. ... ,,-

,,, .':,' ...~, '(ni)':. u ' Through the Kenyan: Management •Assistance Programme business executives
r.: " J ,; '.!" : -,> ,.".....: volunteer their services to provide technical support to entrepreneurs with limited

financial support from bilateral funding. The model followed by Women's World
Banking arranges funding financial services through local banking institutions and
non funding financial services through direct support services they provide to their
affiliates; .'

.d:;w:,,~ .:: i-JCl·(:.\'·: •.;,',. J." ~I': i ~·L·: ,,:!:~. '11 it;..,:} r.r: ; _ r • -:: ./Ii'...

:,(,~;,' "'(e)'" .Fundjni :•.~. " "i ... : l ;~:l. !.;. .' ;.I.J~.~.·· .. : ' ..i ".
1.",;, :'.., If,','": ,;- ",' . ;.,1"!,·i'i.!'~1-.~I,r)f·".;:.'c~~':f.' -.:::'"

;,.::.. .:.... .' ;'r(ir - '''.' As indicated, in order. for the intermediaries to be sustainable, as much as possible,
: ',.1 their funding should, be from within Africa. Sources' of funds would include

investors who have confidence in the future of women in business. These investors,
,,"T·'·,'"'.; '",~" ,,:~,")' who should include African womenthemselves, either individually or in corporate
:: . ,e ""::':". >"" " bodies, should, raise.the required' minimum capital for the establishment of such

"I !,:,.r 1,,,:.::,,., ~ ", 'intermediaries within, the identified areas. , Other sources might include both
ia',' i," 1"'.' .l'::'~ , .. ~ internally 'and' externally generated funds. Profits, special reserves and mandatory

ones would constitute internally generated funds in that a higher retention of profit
will remain in the business as opposed to it being paid out as taxes. The issuance
of. instruments to be' monetized (stocks arid bonds.) and lines of credit with other
regional and international development banks, constitute externally generated funds

c T' ,;.:"''',; ,,·i ,,0 _ .... '. in that they are generated outside.ofthe organization; ..
(; .'l::':! ......r: .... J.u:.- ". !'{ \.: '," :.'::;'; !',1:: -u
.i;!fJ'·iI ..:.:; ;;"(ii):: r: The various categories' of funds required include; C'",;.,
, .~ ,~< t'l.; ':j;.:{). !.:.;,:r.;::.~ t~ 1.':1 C,)' _~, :,~C"'" 'L I .1 ~ ..• :: t ' .' t:. J ._;,••' •• ~ -..:. 1 ' ..':'; ,,, 1 ";~;

LE

I
I,
I

I
---------~~~~~~~i
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, ,
~·r.: :.:/;/ .;; 1 ." ' " : •. '" I; ..1·... ••
'. ""RegulatOr¥".,~ .~ ~,' . ., ," . " ~ '.. ~

•

••

I.U .'". ., <,," '::', <: ,. ,-:i "To'esiablish the'institution, regulatory requirements are necessary and they
,1""!" .. " ' ',' 'ire 'often lower for financial intermediaries than for banks, The first step

.' ';:~ ,;' ,;.; 'J;", ," )';.' l'.. involves identifYing the-required minimum capital (regulatory purposes) for
'''''. ' z,", :' r.. this class 'of financial' institution. For example, in Benin the minimum

,,~.:, .:,. ' ;" '~ .. ~":"" caiWbJiiation is"$5oo,ooo, in COte d'lvoire that minimum is $666,000, in
., c' " .!I' :, . BurkinaFaso and in'Maii'the minimum is $33,000, The institution would
,',j' ";""'. be' licensed by the -central bank and would conform like any other

,,; , ' : commercial: enterprise: 'Presently, it is difficultto suggest in which country
. ;, ii, ..' ';:';;"" ""'.' 'the' flrst':faCility' should be established, Regional African organizations,

, ,"'" .: <.,1, ,,'. 'i'esppnsibi'e' forpromoting economic co-operation should be informed of
i. J,,;', ~,"lhe~e~ff~~,~~~ri)d'~~c~~r~~edto participate in this proposed venture,

,,: • j

I. Start-up expenses should be minimal and would involve
.. '" :~: "",," . c.': '-'.~ " .. '.'" .. 1 ":. "office space, mandatory books of accounts, experienced

'J ... ' ., "1,.-:,'-: "', , I' -"management, and an accounting system that will submit
"'j"".':;~:':. ,.: l. ':, . Hi .J.••. "U'·".' ltself-tochecks and balances. A typical start-up budget

:" '. ; "," ,,' , ' .. ' wouldincludecategories of expenditure, with totals varying
from country to country;

,- .1) ••; '.,: '. "' f." ",' r '# .' ~ .1.'1' I;

". :, A' ,;,,;;.\:,. ~. .t ". ;:"il: ,:,:,.... Sirii:e-ihe'proposal includes working with existing 'on-the-
':': .. ",''1 "" ."-' , ground~""'institutions directly handling loans, start-up

'." .,',.:.). ,.', .. <i. I: . ".,'",'! ~,'j ".,' 'exp'enseS would be minimal for the proposed financial
<I'd jJl '.' ""::, _ ,,; " '

.. ", ,'!>' ,,_j -. <>, :;·.r;:~':" ""', .. :;;,!~' ' ":':, intermediary but would be expected to increase as the
'" ":'1;1 1 "./'1 'C":;;"') ~~': .t I:,r!" ',[!,,:/'-;: ,i ,'~., ~\ie~t_-i~ business multiplies,

. 11 1- , ,

: ; .: 1.,.1 J7"

.. Tliere 'should be no illusions regarding the time and effort
" required',' Time is needed to establish confidence among all

-r .. 'j,;. thosewho are involved, to gain entry, market the services,
> : !, > • ".. and'\!reaie awareness among the target group;

-" ',. ;or-,:, •".. J " ,-., .'

. '
'"'' .
',1 ' ,, , -

... .' ~ .

_.t" I;
, ,

\ "',~

i" j,. " ',
. " ~ .-,

c." ", Fu'nds for On-Ierid ing
" .. ')·l;,:.~" • r" .. ! .:: I)

.. J~.I

;';J

.. :f. ~

t,

.• ' ;O". " :''', .,,~ ;':., .t : ,. ,·eel";. "'Fuiias' for on~lending should be obtainable from various regional
,'1 .l.",~ ':' .' and-International institutions which may make available lines of

, .: : ,:~J'-: . ;:, '.': 'v;,, '-', 'credit in accordance withtheir ownguidelines. Rules governing the
.r, "extension of credit at these organizations should be obtained to

"', " ',i. "faciliiate'negotiations for accessing funds;
r ': _'I "': ,I r ' ',. ; ,'!' " .

I' _ _ • '; l'J "~I ; ·'f'."" r I •.., , I! I

.. '. .. d. Funds for operations
.:.... :'·~lJf.:,· ,t .: c:», I ' •• '.:~"

1;1 .' ,i .. ': ' ,·,i,'

, • .). ,,_.~, -", ,I -. .: • ,""';

Funds-foroperations should be obtained within the spread
between the purchase and sales price of money. This is
important for sustainability, in order to avoid

" 'overdependency on subsidized funds;

"'-""''N,s' illustrated in the charts included in the proposal, support
services and financial services should be administered
separately without either diminishing from the importance

',J" •

I"" ' ,,'.'.11_••

"

I' ... '!:~' -. I
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of the other. To.do S<?'. capacity will need to be developed
to pay for these services, if not now, in the future.

.,-",l,! ..::.,'f.I·~~,;,:'.J,.:,,·.~.J"t·'.~,""~;If'.'.',"~;.1:.~"'" " ,;cJ": A~cordingly,accountingfor the assistance will need to be
. .. ., ;,'., carefully handled to accumulate the necessary reserves.

,'.',' "j ....;J~ '(1<}:,;" . .,.. I.:,..;.... ; , :7' L· ',' ,~ssu.ming th~.t.the costs for support services are paid for by
'.',.to;,;;, .,~, ;',';"1 ,: .~; .. ,. ,., '''('':.;4~J;IOrs, .t1J~ expense in connection therewith, will be
;'; 1\'C'~', :-;..;,,_.~~ ~~r 1:1~f'!l'-'I~ "; (.' ~ ~, ",:.: 11' accrued, so, that th~itru~ ~st of operating wilt be known.
,.,. :'. J ,.i'.;. ;;p·l, ~ 11' ' .{';.' ;'.' '" "' ,'" " .. 'AltI1ough the .cost is not reimbursable to the donors, it is
.;',;;-. ..;.",: ,:.,,;,,', I,·,.. ';,..1 '..~1tpected that ~e recipients will be able to carryon affairs
'~':'':''-J'i If-..:q": [;1" f, ;'~>: r ,-. -f: -:' ji ,f..;"f;:.~~.thjn1an ~~9t1,~. time. ".In this connection, a definable
,'!:i.l .~~:·r,.~(.tl 'u..~·.::-ll'. :, 'j:_,;' •.. ~ (,:'~!.~;:r~;,::,..portion of the, ,expepse. in connection with the support
'i; '.:<;,••,,,,' ,.< ~l",od, '''.'"1',:). c . j,,",,, ...tr: ~~ryices would be accrued and reserved within the profit

.' /i",i',.," ~' .. , .•(,,,;,,, ~ i '1' .: .. ,.. , : !..~ e,] ,,"~~king institution. This would enable these institutions to
be able to continue future support services;r; I,. ";-''-;'', _fiil'-I'i(~'

e. Funds to establisli 'reserves for loan losses
.'/( Jni ,V,'\:l ;Ht: ; /;~i,-!,!1 _ ' . ,'. - ~;:.,,(;rLi 1.,_ ) 't ..: 't .1

;,;,r'. ,'c, ;:., .r.;. j,;,.:, ..I, . -",;io:rr. . -Funds ~~r loan losses must be reserved at an early stage and
:"'" ie :;:. l:!l.i '~';'.' •. '!! . • "Lrs.. :should be used to offset loan losses under conditions to be
: ';'-';' rp vs , :c·;';.' i. . _,' 0'1.' .. I defined in a credit policy manual so that a build-up of non
_ "." : ':.' :J IlI;.7 .. " ".'. J.e...... J , : .. ',,' ;', '; •Hi performin.g loans do not plague the organization;

:':"7 "~':·C~. " :' of Nfl'>':
ii. . There is a need to develop alternatives to traditional

'hT~ 1'" '<,:i, fl,';" :", ;1<". ":'.': .t." ..c,ql!ater,~ requirements. This is being perceived as using
',,.11i'.' ",m"'!· 3t,~1;·;",,: (i r : <>. reV":'" ~ 'the, items purchased for security, and the cash flow
];,f".,!~·~tr\i L~"I,r~(,·s [;,ft 7". i.a ' ('f,'} .;d .') ,-,( .-~~anati~g from the business as added security, Therefore
...., J";,, .c. "; ,.'~ 1" i ,,',.,,( h..~ ..,,loans for capital items and inventories will have in-built

.r . : ,; 1.' l~ol1ater,al values. More often, venture capital financing, in
which financial intermediaries take equity positions in

j ,,:• ,~ ~rr" ~""i! :·,fl i;,";"... ;:. c: ",' 'i c.,, "" : : I projects at the onset, might be an alternative to traditional
ii.. o.,.."rc o- ry5;'ii",,', ,ie' . ,;., , ... " :'.:: '''' . I' Collate~al requirements where the law permits. In some
.,,;, .~L ~", . , hr:n ,( ,t.,~ r ,.'.::, 1'. ii.- . 'c',countries, financial intermediaries might only take equity

:!i"·'3 1":1".' :." . '. ..• 'L positions under certain conditions that are carefully defined.
Nevertheless" preventive measures need to be a part of

',;.,jr,outine operations in the informal sector to avoid heavy
--' losses.' This is because assets depreciate rapidly in default,

'''wi",'' ,.",, ''', ; ,r,ri) '~;1_ ~; ..: I. ,.' 'c' 'c ;t" . ". .and:the.required maintenance of the assets involved in the
t.s '. ,,: ,:,' . f.'/, ~) 'f! .':' ', .. ' 2r:.,1~ ";:::i ~ctivity",\,q~ld have ceased, prior to the event of default.
:.r'j ;JI~;- ,',' :.~ - i./;: . ".' ' ,~j ... " ' .. ,~~; .. ::', 'o' Andividua\ sa!~ in defaulted situations, to different clients,
,jl t:""':"I",', ,.,} .,', ",!; ,~;;;'" 'J' ~ .. ,.~; ':' ,:w,ill r~sl1l~ in profits or (loss) and the said profit or loss

:';~l;,' "1:"::,:. ,," n, would need to either increase or decrease the reserve
account 'insl;,ad of going into profit andfor loss as is

. ,normally the case in accounting procedures set up by the
'various revehue authorities in various countries, These are

~. ::1;';' :J (!' :;i il ,k••~_;.~ orr:, ._,J ! :L.- \'i.· ,"!' ".., the.types of concessions that the intermediaries would need
::"F .:"" 1.., '.··c ..','.. ' ,.""" ,. . I to seek from the revenue authorities in each country. In the

.; ,., ,'i.,'" 'u .;" f .. ::'· a~sence of the availability of prior collateral, factors of
;/__ r <.' i_~:.:·\~: . ~~p 'i:; ~ __ !"I propucti~n must remain under the control and, in certain

instances, ownership, of the intermediary through methods
,'., ,'e .'.. ':" .::. .:: "1 ir,rJ;(~,,,; ,:let.'''" ,.,10;" hl",\!J~t:\I'o'l1ld meet legal standards in each country;

;.;"1.: .. 1:.(',·;., I'; *~ r.·~ r......... :, -J: 1"i~It:.r:J L.~J.i (;.'l:';i·'(~~~Jl .
~'~rl >"Jf,';r.'i ,(11 'f"-·,-j ':'1,,1, ;n:l-;ii .. -;~If1:'~ ;L,.~.Jii·,;, '''~'J'·{'l,''.::l·~

l,.; .... 1:•• ~,- ','J"~'

••
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(f) Accesssibility

The most important aspect of this initiative is to ensure that most women in Africa have
access to financial resources. It is therefore critical that any mechanism proposed reaches
out to the women where they are. The attributes of the regional, sub-regional and national
level intermediaries have been discussed above. The importance of the grassroots, on-the
ground institutions in this effort has also been pointed out. In determining the type of
mechanisms and locations for intermediaries, certain criteria may need to be considered by
the collaborative feasibility study:

(i) Cost effectiveness of mechanisms, e.g., independent intermediaries as opposed to
divisions or "windows" in existing institutions;

(ii) Selection of countries of incorporation, e.g., rmnimum capital requirements;
operational costs; experience in women's credit; conduciveness of banking
regulations; revenue and finance laws relating to bad debt reserve policies; foreign
currency regulations.




